Reason #1,855
why I LOVE Butler...

Post a photo of you with this sign on social media using hashtag #BUDayofGiving to share what Butler means to you.
Reason #1,855
why I give to Butler...
JOIN THE BUTLER COMMUNITY FOR DAY OF GIVING!
Wednesday, February 27 at 6:00 AM to Thursday, February 28 at 12:55 PM.

1855 MINUTES to MAKE AN IMPACT

In the spirit of Butler’s founding year, 1855, Day of Giving will offer 1,855 minutes for all Bulldogs to celebrate and give back to the University. Gifts made in celebration of Day of Giving will directly impact current and future Butler students.

How to Get Involved

MAKE A GIFT
BECOME AN AMBASSADOR
START A CHALLENGE

Our Goal for the Butler Community

1,000 GIFTS over 1,855 MINUTES (our founding year) that will DIRECTLY IMPACT BUTLER STUDENTS

Together, Bulldogs give back. Together, Bulldogs do more.
Learn more at butler.edu/dayofgiving